
 InterExchange

Land of Make Believe - 2024 Summer

Celebrating our 70th Anniversary! We are a family owned Amusement and WaterPark located in picturesque
Hope, NJ just 60 miles West from New York City. Established in 1954 the park is the perfect destination for
families with kids from the Tri-State Area. Work & Travel participants have been part of our family for the last
20 years.

Video
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPB33V-mmF4Jbx8Z3R-2vpQ

Preferred Dates

Business

Start
May 20 2024 - Jun 20 2024

Finish
Sep 08 2024 - Sep 09 2024

Bonuses Available
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and work through Sept. 8, 2024

Uniform or Dress Code Requirements
Golf shirt or Waterpark attire is worn. You will be able to bring some of the clothing items (such
as shorts, jeans, shoes) from home. Additional items will be obtained after your arrival. Dress Code: clean
uniforms, no holes, no visible piercings, clean shaved, professional, and a neat short haircut for male
employees, neat hairstyles for females.

Work Schedule Details
Students will be provided schedule after their arrival. They usually work 6 or 7 days per week.

Meals Included
Employee discount up to 50% on food in the park.

Paycheck Deductions (in addition to taxes)
No deductions.

Drug Testing Requirements
No

Interview with Land of
Make Believe
Land of Make Believe is interviewing for all
positions on Dec 13. Sign up now to secure
your spot!

Sign up now!

 

Land of Make Believe

Last Logged In: Nov 24 2023

354 Great Meadows Rd, HOPE, NJ 07844

View Website

Amusement Park Mid-Atlantic

Host Profile

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPB33V-mmF4Jbx8Z3R-2vpQ
https://www.google.com/maps?q=Land+of+Make+Believe+354+Great+Meadows+Rd+HOPE+NJ+07844
https://www.facebook.com/LandOfMakeBelieveHopeNJ
https://www.instagram.com/Landofmakebelieveofficial
https://www.google.com/maps?q=Land+of+Make+Believe+354+Great+Meadows+Rd+HOPE+NJ+07844
http://www.lomb.com/
https://cdn.filestackcontent.com/TKoRZzjZTIemLYaz1LB2?policy=eyJleHBpcnkiOjMzMjU4MTUxMDU4fQ==&signature=d90d175c35ffaf59abde0528b7478971b3a4fe405bb483ac4483766ab6773372
https://cdn.filestackcontent.com/TKoRZzjZTIemLYaz1LB2?policy=eyJleHBpcnkiOjMzMjU4MTUxMDU4fQ==&signature=d90d175c35ffaf59abde0528b7478971b3a4fe405bb483ac4483766ab6773372


Housing

Cultural Opportunities

Job Listings

Housing Type
Provided

Description
Students will live in a house with a full kitchen (stove, oven, microwave, refrigerator, freezer, utensils), living
room, bathrooms, bedrooms, laundry room (laundry machines & dryers), and phone.
Located on property, just safe walking distance from work site.
**Housing is free ONLY IF employee works through September 8, 2024**

**All students MUST issue a $250 housing deposit to Land of Make Believe BEFORE a job offer can be
extended. This deposit will be refunded to students who work through September 10 IF there is no damage
to the housing and house is left clean. Students who do not stay through this date will NOT receive their
deposit back.

Rent
$0.00/week

Housing Deposit
$250.00

Housing Deposit Refund
Refunded if participant works through September 8, 2024, no damages and house is left clean.

Rent deducted from wages
No

Furniture in Housing
Bed, Chairs, Couch, Dishes, Linens/Bedding, Pots & Pans, Silverware, Table, Other: Stove, Microwave, toaster,
washing machine, dryer

Utilities included at no additional cost
Electric, Telephone, Trash, Water

Utilities available for additional cost
No

Everyday goods and services near housing
Bank, Grocery, Town Center

Distance from work
up to 1 mile

Available Transportation
walk

Estimated Transportation Cost
$0.00/week

In the area
Hope is a small historical town that predates the American Revolution. It is located just 60 miles West from
New York City. Local residents are very friendly & outgoing and include Exchange Visitors in their lives as
well as all social activities. Participants become part of our Community and get to experience the true
American culture and lifestyle. July 4th celebration, Hope Area Chamber Picnic, Ice Cream Social with the
Mayor, Warren County Fair, Slide Night, Dining with the FireFighters are just some of the exciting social
events all participants get to enjoy. Surrounded by nature and Jenny Jump State Park, Hope offers plenty of
outdoor activities in a safe environment. Hackettstown with its shopping, dining and movie theaters is just
15 minutes away.

Your employer provides the following cultural activities:
Slide Night, Ride Night, Hope Chamber of Commerce Picnic, Ice Cream Social, Cookout with Managers,
Warren County Fair, Sussex County Fair, Meet the Mayor at Hope Township Meeting, July 4th Celebration,
Centenary Tour, Open Mic & Live Music & Dancing at local restaurant.

Provided by Host
Slide Night, Ride Night, Hope Chamber of Commerce Picnic, Ice Cream Social, Cookout with Managers,
Warren County Fair, Sussex County Fair, Meet the Mayor at Hope Township Meeting, July 4th Celebration,
Centenary University Tour,

Park Services

16 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour



Position Description
Park Services are responsible for helping customers with questions and parking information. You may
be asked to help attend to the parking lot and maintain the grounds. You may need to help rent
lockers to customers, which will include handling money. Your employer may ask you to perform
other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact
InterExchange.

Additional Description
Park Services are responsible for helping customers with questions and parking information. You may
be asked to help attend to the parking lot and maintain the grounds. You may need to help rent
lockers to customers, which will include handling money. You will be crossed trained in many areas of
the park. It gives you the ability to interact with guests and other employees on daily bases. End of
Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to work
60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Ride Operator

20 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Ride Operators are responsible for displaying a professional, pleasant attitude to all customers. Job
duties for this position may include starting and stopping amusement park rides, assisting guests on
rides, and giving safety instructions to guests. Students may be expected to work in other areas of the
store as directed by management. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your
job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.

Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Attractions Attendant

16 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Attractions Attendants focus on the safe operation of the attractions while consistently providing
outstanding customer service to all guests and coworkers. You should work to promote a fun and
friendly environment. Position will be working outdoors in all weather conditions overseeing an
attraction operation. A friendly smile and pleasant personality are required as you will be interacting
with guests. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you have
questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.

Additional Description
Attractions Attendants focus on the safe operation of the attractions while consistently providing
outstanding customer service to all guests and coworkers. You should work to promote a fun and
friendly environment. Position will be working outdoors in all weather conditions overseeing an
attraction operation. A friendly smile and pleasant personality are required as you will be interacting
with guests. End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It
allows you to work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can
be issued.

Games Attendant

10 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Game Attendants are responsible for working inside of an arcade or booth, promoting games to
guests, collecting/dispensing tickets, prizes and money sales, assisting guests as needed with
questions and troubleshooting game issues. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties
related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.



Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Guest Services

4 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Guests Services are responsible for assisting with guest inquiries, providing help and information as
needed. This position can be at a stationary booth or within a hotel, resort or park where you will be
expected to accommodate guest requests as needed. Your employer may ask you to perform other
duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact
InterExchange.

Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Front Desk

6 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Front Desk positions are responsible for displaying a professional, pleasant attitude to all customers.
Job duties include greeting guests, taking reservations, checking people in and out, helping guest
with problems, answering phones, handling U.S. currency, and general office help. This position
requires excellent skills in English. This position will provide the opportunity to work directly with the
public and gain skills in American customer service. Your employer may ask you to perform other
duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact
InterExchange.

Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Sales Help

15 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Sales Helpers are responsible for interacting with customers in an effort to provide them with a high
quality shopping experience, handling US currency, and attending to non-sales related duties (i.e.
cleaning, merchandising, inventory management). Your employer may ask you to perform other
duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact
InterExchange.

Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Fast Food Crew

10 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour



Position Description
Fast Food Crews are responsible for cash register responsibilities, cleaning, cooking, sandwich
preparation, and the opening and closing of the restaurant. Your employer may ask you to perform
other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact
InterExchange.

SWT Regulations prohibit employment In positions declared hazardous to youth by the
Secretary of Labor at Subpart E of 29 CFR part 570. This includes the operation of deli slicers,
including setting-up, adjusting, repairing, or oiling such machines or the cleaning of such
machines or the individual parts or attachments of such machines, regardless of the product
being processed by these machines (including, for example, the slicing in a retail delicatessen of
meat, poultry, seafood, bread, vegetables, or cheese, etc.).

Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Office Assistant and Clerk

2 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Office Assistants and Clerks are responsible for performing administrative duties, inlcuding but not
limited to filing, data entry, phone reception, note taking, stocking supplies, faxing/copying,
maintaining a neat work space and other office services as needed. Your employer may ask you to
perform other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please
contact InterExchange.

Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Food and Beverage Assistant

10 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Food and Beverage Assistants are responsible for waiting on customers, answering customer
questions, setting up and clearing tables, and assisting servers. Your employer may ask you to
perform other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please
contact InterExchange.

SWT Regulations prohibit employment In positions declared hazardous to youth by the
Secretary of Labor at Subpart E of 29 CFR part 570. This includes the operation of deli slicers,
including setting-up, adjusting, repairing, or oiling such machines or the cleaning of such
machines or the individual parts or attachments of such machines, regardless of the product
being processed by these machines (including, for example, the slicing in a retail delicatessen of
meat, poultry, seafood, bread, vegetables, or cheese, etc.).

Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Rental Attendant

3 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-22/chapter-I/subchapter-G/part-62/subpart-B/section-62.32
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-29/part-570
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-22/chapter-I/subchapter-G/part-62/subpart-B/section-62.32
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-29/part-570


Position Description
Rental Attendants are responsible for renting chairs, umbrellas, and bicycles to beachgoers. This job
will require you to be active salesmen and it also will require you to carry chairs and umbrellas around
the beach and properly install the umbrellas as well as collect these items at the end of the day. Your
employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or
concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.

Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Cashier

10 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Cashiers are responsible for displaying a professional, pleasant attitude to all customers. Cashiers scan
customers selected items for purchase, provide purchase transactions, and ensure proper handling of
American currency, debit and credit card purchases. This position requires excellent skills in English.
This position will provide the opportunity to work directly with the public and gain skills in American
customer service. Students may be expected to work in other areas of the store as directed by
management. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you
have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.

Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Lifeguard

20 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Lifeguards are responsible for ensuring a safe environment for swimmers. You must be able to
recognize and react properly in emergency situations. You will check and maintain specific chemical
levels in the pool and operate the pool filtration system. Additional duties may include but are not
limited to cleaning the pool and surrounding areas, cleaning the restrooms, removing trash and
enforcing facility rules and gate control. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related
to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.

Additional Description
We will provide free lifeguard training. This position allows you to be trained in different areas of our
waterpark. Lifeguards are responsible for ensuring a safe environment for swimmers. You must be
able to recognize and react properly in emergency situations. You will check and maintain specific
chemical levels in the pool and operate the pool filtration system. Additional duties may include but
are not limited to cleaning the pool and surrounding areas, cleaning the restrooms, removing trash
and enforcing facility rules and gate control. End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked
through September 8, 2024. It allows you to work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be
collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Ice Cream Sales

4 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Ice Cream Sellers are responsible for interacting with customers, using ice cream machines to make
customer orders, scooping ice cream, learning menu items, setup and cleanup of work space, and
exchanging money with customers. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related to
your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.



Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.

Parking Lot Attendant

5 Positions

Overtime

$15.13 /hour
60 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$15.13 /hour

Position Description
Parking Lot Attendants are responsible for collecting parking fees and giving back correct change to
customers, directing cars to park correctly and in the right spaces (compact cars, vans, trucks),
greeting customers as they enter and leave the lot, helping customers with directions, finding nearby
landmarks and restaurants, managing the bank bag (extra money to be used for change if needed),
keeping the lot, sidewalk, and shrubbery clean and free of trash, taking out the trash, keeping the
booth clean and organized, and notifying the Manager of any damages to the lot or any supplies that
are needed. The student is also required to keep an eye on any activity at the lot. Attendants do NOT
drive vehicles. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you
have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.

Additional Description
End of Season Bonus based on evaluation and if worked through September 8, 2024. It allows you to
work 60+ hours per week. *Housing deposits must be collected BEFORE a job offer can be issued.


